The Electric distribution Companies (EDCs) are responsible for keep power quality indices (PQIs) under the standard limits. Magnitude of the supply voltage, harmonic distortion and unbalance are taken into consideration among the PQIs. These indices are considered not to be exceeded on low voltage and medium voltage distribution networks. Voltage variations are small deviations from the nominal or desired value. Voltage variations are mainly due to load pattern, changes of load or nonlinear load. The voltage unbalance causes increased unbalance harmonic currents, mainly non-zero sequence triple harmonic distortion. Harmonic distortion is caused by nonlinear devices in the power system; sources of distortion are different at different voltage levels. At low voltage level all kinds of non-linear loads are connected, which globally is the main source of distortion at all voltage levels. The harmonic indices are total harmonic distortion, spectrum harmonic and harmonic loss factor. The voltage distortion levels depend on both the circuit impedances and the overall harmonic current distortion. Modern industrial facilities are characterized by the widespread application of nonlinear loads. These loads can make up a significant portion of the total loads and inject harmonic currents into the power system, causing harmonic distortion in the voltage waveforms . Commercial loads are characterized by a large number of small harmonic-producing loads. The unbalanced and nonsinusoidal working conditions have a negative impact on both individual components of the electrical system and the whole system. End users expecting an improved level of service may actually experience more problems. Equipment failure, mal-functioning, pre-aging, and telephone interference can locally be a server problem, at all voltage levels. Middle Egypt Electricity Distribution Company (MEEDC) is using the PQIs to improve their systems. One productive use of the indices is to compute the POIs power delivery system at distributors as well as the PQIs for several of the industrial networks. This paper reflects and focuses on the PQIs survey in MEEDC networks. The results of the PQIs survey are presented. Introduction The industrial activities were grouped in industrial sectors such as textile, chemical engineering, food, metallic and mining. Also the public utilities and commercial institutions were grouped in several sectors such as banks ,hospitals ,hotels ,exchanges and transportations. Depending on the kind of activity if it is industrial , public or commercial .Loads differ upon these activities Since the share of nonlinear loads in electrical disturbances they cause must be increasingly take into account .Effect of harmonics is: transformer saturation, voltage flickering, and incorrect operation of voltage sensitive devices, electromagnetic interference,
shorter life of insulation and malfunction of protective relays table (2) illustrates types, sources and effect of harmonics. Table ( 3) gives some examples of products and processing in different activities. In industrial applications, the loads that generate harmonics are adjustable speed motor drives, switched mode power supplies ,converters ,inverters ,welding machines, power control circuit and arc furnaces. In commercial institutions, loads generating harmonics are personal computers ,discharge lamps and uninterrupted power supply in fact , each industrial and commercial load harmonic is a combination between different individual load harmonics and the only accurate way to know the load harmonics values is by measuring the supply loads Middle Egypt Electricity Distribution Company (MEEDC) includes five governorates (Elminia -Elfayoum -Bani suief -Assyout -Elwady Elgedied with an overall area …… which illustrated in Fig 1   Fig (1 ) the region of (MEEDC) Total consumption 11476,67 
Theoretical background
In a star -connected three phase system, the current in the neutral conductor is the vector sum of the three line currents with a balanced sinusoidal three-phase system of currents , this sum is zero at any point in time and the neutral current is therefore zero (Figure 2 ).In a three -phase power system feeding linear single phase loads the current in the neutral conductor is rarely zero because the load in each phase is different . Typically the difference is small and is in any case far lower than the line currents ( Figure 3 ). Where non linear loads are being supplied ,even when the load is well balanced across the phases .there is likely to be substantial current in the neutral conductor . With non -sinusoidal currents , the sum of the three line currents , even with the same RMS value, may be different from zero . for example , currents with equal RMS values and square shape will result in a significant neutral current ( Figure 4 Power quality analyzers are used for real -time monitoring and measurement of the electrical parameters, and store the data for later analysis. computer software provide methods to display the recorded data. The measurement is carried out and evaluated during one day at least .it is checked in compliance with IEEE std.519-1992 limit IEEE standard519-1992 for voltage spectrum and THD% are set at 3% and 5% respectively. And the range of current THD% limit is 5 % to 20 % .it is calculated from the ratio of short circuit current available and the point of common coupling to the maximum fundamental load current .
Auditing results
Three phases measurements taken by the power quality analyzers are classified and collected in a database program and plotted in a scatter manner . the values chosen as guide are :-• Maximum value obtained for THDv% and for THDi% • Maximum unbalanced current , unbalance percentage % • Maximum unbalanced voltage and its percentage%
The measurements results are evaluated according to IEEE standard 519-1992 the main remarks are :-• The maximum THDv % is 4.5 (IEEE standard is 5%).
